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hi! cutting and floral 
rail y sale price. 54.96
NNER SETS, 
a from a celebrated 
r dainty border of 

cru and handle*.
h ay .............. 619.76

n Vases
yal Nippon Vases, 

designs. Regular
98cIce

:htna, decorated la 
to pots, biscuit Jar*, 
."Is, rail plates, bon 
sets, comports. All

49c
TS.

ets. brushed finish.
sale price 

ss. with six tubes, 
1.50. Saturday. 64.95 
rich brass, with tile 
.00. Saturday, 61-"

98c

SEEKING CHARTER FOR
NORFOLK-ELGIN LINE C.P.R.INTENDSTOCOUNTERFEITERS’ DEN IN QUEBEC 

WAS POUNCED UPON BY POUCE 
DANGEROUS CLIQUE ROUNDED UP

J. A. CAMERON IS NOW
MASTER IN CHAMBERS

Proposed Route Will Extend 
From Simcoe to Port 

Burwell.
Former Cornwall Barrister Suc

ceeds the Late J. S. Cart- 
. wright at Osgoode Hall.*.

Hon. J. J. Foy announced last 
Ingr that the order-in-councll appoint
ing J. A. C. Cameron as the new mas- 
ter-in-chambere at Osgoode Hall, had 
been approved. He succeeds the late 
J. S. Cartwright and comes into office 
after a five yearÿ service as clerk and 
accountant.

Mr. Cameron for some time 
tlsed in Cornwall as junior member 
of the firm of Leitch. Pringle & Cam
eron.

The attorney-general stated that R. 
S. Neville, who was recently appointed 
as taxing officer, will assume the po
sition vacated by Mr. Camepeti.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The Norfolk and 

Elgin Railway will apply to parliament 
next session for incorporation. The 
proposed route is from Simcoe wes
terly, thru the Townships of Wood- 
house and Charlotte, southerly thru 
North Walsingham, then southerly to 
the shore of Lake Erie, and from 
there to Port Burwell.

The Western Central Railway want 
extension of time for the beginning of 
construction and other railways to 
gauarantee its bonds.

even-

Farm House Near Village of L avaltrie Contained Elaborate 
Plant and Was Fitted Up Like Arsenal—Engraver on 
Montreal Newspaper One of Six Men Arrested. Forty Millions to Be Raised 

for Purpose of Invading G. 
T. P.’s Particular Preserves 
in Rich Valley of Northern 
British Columbia, It is 
Stated.

prac-
MONTREAL, Dec. 19.— (Can. Press.) surprise. It was before dawn when

0l the police reached the house
smashed down the doors and rushed 
into the house with drawn revolvers 

Into and were upon the counterfeiters al
most before one of them could make 
a move to get out of bed.

An Effective Round-up.
The ra'ders left Montreal Thursday 

night and got off at L’Epiphante, 
where they secured warrants for the 
arrest of the quintette. Then they 
left for Laval trie, where they remain
ed until 4 o’clock in the morning. 
Confronted by revolvers in the hands 
of the police the counterfeiters be
come convinced that it would be use
less to show fight. Every' weapon in 
the house was seized and the five men 
were forced to dress.

The pr’nting press, plates, paper 
and all the counterfeiting outfit found 
in the house, as well as the guns and 
revolvers belonging to the gang, were 
loaded into a farmer’s wagon and 
taken to Lavait rie to be shipped to 
Jollette, where they will be used as 
evidence against the gang when they 
art- arraigned in court tomorrow.

It is not believed that any of the 
counterfeit certificates had been placed 
iri circulation, as the output of the 
plant, amounting to about 600 bills, 
was found in the shack. It is also 
said that the gang's reasons for 
counterfeiting United States money 

prepared was that there would be less likeli
hood of early detection.

Inspector Parkinson of the Canadian 
secret service believes a flood of thou- 
-and= of horus $10 and $100 U. S. bills 
has been issued.

Crnin’alnts about the bogus bills were 
received by the Canadian Treasury De
partment at Ottawa from Toronto. Otta
wa. Hamilton and most of the other big 
cities In Canada. Montreal appearing to 
be the distributing centre of a gang 
working with the counterfeiters at Joll
ette.

They•—Early today the largest gang 
counterfeiters ever arrested in this

BIG SMELTING PLANT
AT MONTEREY CLOSED

part of the country was taken 
custody in a farm house five miles
from the village of Lavaltrie. 
were rounded up by Dominion and 
provincial police, led by Inspector 
Parkinson and Chief McCaskell.

Five men were taken into custody

They

Thousands of Men Employed 
There Thrown Out 

of Work.
OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—To the rumor

that the C. P. R. intended using the 
forty millions Which will be acquired 

19.—(Can. by the new issue to secure control of 
Press.)—With the closing today of ’he the C. N. R. offlcals of the C. P. R. 
Monterey plant of the American gave an emphatic denial today 
Smelting and Refining Company, inei T, ,
operations of that concern m Mex Ulere is ‘Uso a teelinS that the

The plant was government would not be a party to 
this absorption reducing competition

in the farmhouse where the plant was 
located, will le the sixth member of 
the gang was arrested here by De
tective Lapolnt, who was sent in from 
Joliette by Chief McCaskell to make 
the arrest.

The men who were caught at the 
farmhouse and taken to the jail at 
Joliette were Bartholomew Caron, 
Frederick Eaton, Edouard Pariseau, 
Philip Bousquet and Eugene Gagne. 
The man arrested here was Alfred 
Grenier, an engraver in the employ 
of the Herald Publishing Company.

An Elaborate Plant.
Besides the arrest of the six men

MEXICO CITY. Dec.

practically ceased, 
forced to suspend on acoiùiu of 
difficulty in procuring fuel and cer
tain ores that are necessary in smelt
ing operations. The total number of 
men thrown out of employment aggre
gates many thousands. An important 
group of mines controlled by 
company also have been closed.

so long desired and now almost at
tained. It is believed that a further 
guarantee of bonds would be made by 
the government to assist the C. N. R. 
complete its transcontinental system 
rather than permit the amalgamation. 
However, the denial of the C. P R 
was so emphatic that it disposes of 
the rumor that the new Issue is to

Premier of Saskatchewan 
Blames Temperance Forces 
for Failure of His Liquor 

Legislation.

this

REGINA, Dec. 19.—(Can. ' Press.)— 
Premier Scott today withdrew the bill 
to abolish bars in Saskatchewan, and 
also the bill for a plebiscite on the 
question of bringing the former into 
law. The premier blames the tem
perance forces. He made a long 
speech reviewing the recent agitation 
for a plebiscite. The temperance 
leaders, he said, had refused to accept 
the proposal of the government to 
make a fifty thousand minimum vote 
a condition of the plebiscite. When 
the proposal to make the minimum 
vote 40,000 was made their consent 
was so grudgingly given that be fear
ed they would enter the fight with 
faint hearts, which would be au un
necessary handicap upon the plan. 
The government supporters agreed to 
the withdrawal of the bill w thout 
question, but E. C Tate, Lumsden, an 
opposition member, expressed strong 
disapproval of the government’s 
action.

be used for that purpose.
Invade Rival's Field.

Today a representative In the capi
tal frankly discussed the question of 
the object of the new bond issue. It 
was not, he said, for the present sys
tem as constituted as there was suffi
cient capital for all purposes in the 
treasury. He pointed out that the 
C P. R. had not yet penetrated great 
areas, rich tn mineral, 
and timber resources.

Northwestern

the police claim to have se'zed a most 
elaborate plant including a printing 

speciallyplates,press,
paper and everything necessary for 
the counterfeiting of United States

rten-dollar certificates.
Chief McCaskell stated tonight that 

the farmhouse where the gang oper
ated was fitted up like an arsenal. 
Shotguns and revolvers with plenty 
of ammun'tion were found, and the 
gang evidently intended to put up a 
battle had they not been taken by

Two Men and Two Women 
Alleged to Have Handled 

a Thousand Dollars 
Daily.

agricultural

Saskatchewan ,____
Northern Alberta have been left to 
other roads by the C. P. R„ and it is 
the same with Northern British Col
umbia.

and

Held Other Charter*.
•ee«n£d8rtetrtèra fo^^^’-radfattng
fnom Edmonton to Peace River, the 
Slave Lake country and Northwestern 
Saskatchewan, but It is stated, that a

In continuance of their crusade 
against local handbooks. -, still Awn 
more men were arrested yesterday af
ternoon charged with conducting a 
gaming house-

For over a week the detectives had 
been keeping close watch on room No- 
111, St. James’ Chambers, corner of 
Adelaide and Church streets, and at 
precisely 2 o'clock yesterday after
noon Staff Inspector McKinney, Con
stables Jackson and Massey and 
Plalnclothesmen Dunn and McConnell 
smashed the office door from Its 
hinges and arrested A. J. Horton, 179 
Geary avenue, and William Gallagher. 
156 Dovercourt road, as keepers. With 
them as frequenters of the house 
were arrested two women. Edith 
Doyle and Mary Denning of 88 Church 
street- The women were employed 
ostensibly as clerks in the business-

A mass of books and betting re
cords were gathered in. the records 
showing that the men were taking 
from $900 to $1000 dail

According to the 
went out of business two weeks after 
the severe fines handed out to the 
last convicted handbook

DOMINION-BOARD WILL
HAVE SAY IN DECISION

Grand Trunk Advocate Held Up 
Ontario Railway Board on 

Galt Switching Rates.

CLOSING POSTOFFICES
ON SUNDAY MISTAKE

increases Cost and Lessens Effi
ciency, Says U. S. Postal 

Official.
(Continued on Page 2. Column 2.)

BRISTOL IS W. MASTER
LOU SCHOLES CHAPLAIN

McKinley L. O. L. Elected New 
List of Officers Last 

Night.

A strong protest by W. C- Chis
holm. K C-. appearing for the Grand

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—(Canadian 
Press )—The law prohibiting the open
ing of postofflees and the delivery of 
mail on Sunday has added largely to 
the cost of postal service, and "mate
rially lessens Its efficiency.” according 
to the annual report of Daniel C. Ro
per. first assistant postmaster-general, 
made public today. Mr. Roper sug
gests that it would be in the interests 
at both the service and the employes 
to amend the law so as to authorize 
Sunday work and grant compensatory 
time off to employes assigned to Sun
day work-

The experimental delivery of mall 
In villages has been a failure, Mr. Ro
per asserts, and he recommends that 
the service be dlseontlnued on June 30.
1914.

HINDU'S STRATEGY VAIN 
RETURNS TO HONGKONGTrunk Railway at yesterday’s hearing 

of the Ontario Railway Board to ap- 
the switching rates at Galt of

VANCOUVER, Dec. 19.—(Can. Press.) 
—Hernan Singh, the Hindu who has been 
the subject of strenuous litigation on the 
oart of his friends In efforts to prevent 
his deportation, has lost out in his fight 
with the Immigration authorities. Today 
he lost the last and fatal round of the 
conflict. Late tonight he was deported 
on the steamer Empress of t India and 
aken back to Hongkong.

One of the Big Successes.
This afternoon and evening local pa

trons of the theatre will have their 
last opportunity of seeing the eminent 
English actor, Mr. George Arllss, in 
Louis N. Parker’s masterpiece, “Dis
raeli,” at the Prtncese Theatre. "Dis
raeli” is one of the season’s big suc
cesses.

prove
the G.T.R., C-P-R. and Galt. Hespeler

McKinley L.JO. L. 275 elected its 
officers last nliht. Edmund Bristol 
was elected worshipful master. The 
list of officers for the coming year Is 
as follows:

Edmund Bristol, M. P„ worshipful 
master; Frank Hague, district master; 
Lou Scholes, chaplain: Ernest Barker, 
director of ceremonies: W. H. Wilson, 
recording secretary ; Clarence Snell 
assistant recording secretary ; David 
Gould, financial secretary; R. Glldoy, 
treasurer; committeemen. F. Crlttal, 
James Wilson, E. J. McKinley, W. Bro
ther Nesbitt, Allan Ward; representa
tive to the county lodge, W. Brother 
Nesbitt; chairman of the refreshment 
committee, W. Brother Dr. James 
Brett.

tc Berlin Ralways, was successful in 
having the matter adjourned to be 
taken up by a Joint sitting of the On
tario and Dominion Railway Boards.

Mr. Chisholm argued that the rates 
to be approved would discriminate 
strongly against his clients and wanted 
the matter settled by the Dominion

iv on race; 
police the meq

Railway Board.
Mr- Long, K-C., appeared for the 

C.P.R- and M. K. Cowan, K C„ for the 
G-, H. & B. Railway.

. men, but 
started business again ten days ago.

Bail was offered at No. 1 station 
but up till 11 o’clock 
no person had arrived to get them out

las’ night
the one test.

Jail: I» that ye, John? Malster Spence is 
oot fer city faither.

John: He ain’t no account new.
Jaff: Hoo’e that, John?
John: He’s got to eet out o’ my ban’, like 

John O’Neill, to be any good.
Jail: Hae ye gotten Sam McBride til eat 

oot o’ ye haun’, John ?
John: That’s why he ain’t no good. It’s 

only when they eet out ov my han’ that 
they’re any good. Th’ Tommies is th’ kind.

Jaff: Hoo shoot Wee Hocken?
John: If he’d'a et out o^my han’ he'd be 

white an' curly.

“COME ON IN, THE WATER’S FINE.” Monster Hat Day at Dinswn’s.
This, the final Saturday before 

Christmas, is always a great day at 
Dineen’s. 140 Y’onge street, but today 
is expected to break all records. Hat 
business at this house has gone on de
veloping each year and with the re
cent pronounced changes in fashion in 
headwear this will surely surpass all 
others. Every shape and style of hat 
and cap is represented at Dineen’s, and 
it would be a well spent ten minutes 
visiting this progressive store this 
forenoon if possible.

R0BL1N SUPPORTER’S RESOLUTION 
MAKES FREE WHEAT DEMAND

Harvey Simpson, M.L.A. for Virden, Will Move That Me
morial Be Presented to Dominion Government in Inter
ests of Agriculturalists of Manitoba.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—(Can. Press), foreign country, which would like
wise remove such duty.

Help Manitoba Soil Tillers.
"And whereas, it is the opinion of 

tills house that such removal of duty 
by the government of the Dominion of 

C. Simpson. Conservative member for Canada from the United States
America, would be beneficial to the 
agriculturalists Of Manitoba, 

it comes from a member of the go- “Therefore be it resolved that in the 
vernment and advocates the removal winion of this house (he parlia

ment of Canada should enact such 
legislation as would give the farmers 

and giving the farmers the benefit of of Manitoba the benefit of the 
the Underwood tariff. The motion re- countervailing duty on wheat and

wheat products as provided In the 
Underwood tariff.”

The resolution is doubly significant 
States of America has by recent le- following Hon. Robert Rogers' Carman

speech, in which he stated that if the 
govemmeint found that free wheat 
would be In the Interests of the people 
of Canada, then free wheat it would

—A significant motion will be made In 
the Manitoba legislature on Jan. 6. ac
cording to the notice given by Harvey

of
Virden. The significance lies in that

of the countervailing duty on wheat

cites:
“Whereas, the congress of the United

gislation reduced the duty on wheat 
and wheat products entering the 
United States of America.

“And whereas, provision was made be.
in said legislation for total removal A similar motion is also to be moved

by G. H. Malcolm, of opposition, but 
of such duty on wheat entering the this differs in preamble, stating that 
United States of America from any , prices are higher in the UnltedUS tales.Ti
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'PHONE TRUST OF EXPORTS EXPAND 
UNITED STATES

Canada’s Trade Balance Be
coming More Satisfactory, 
Returns for November Indi
cate—Natural and Manu
factured Products Exporta 
for Month Nearly Fifty- 
Eight Millions.

Frightened by Public Owner
ship Proposal of Govern
ment, Giant Monopoly Will 
Divorce Itself From West
ern Union Telegraph and 
Grant Independent Lines 
Access.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Dec. 19.—The steady, 

substantial increase in Canadian trade 
for the month of November last is 
shown in the statement issued today 
by Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of cus
toms. For November last the total 
Canadian trade was $111,459,000, com- '■ 
pared with $106,072.000 for November, 
1912. For the eight months of the pre
sent fiscal year, ending Nov. 30 last, 
the total Canadian trade was $777-- 
624,000, as against $713,614,000 for the 
corresponding eight months of the 
fiscal year 1912.

The export figures for November 
are decidedly Interesting. Domestic 
agricultural products exported in No
vember last totaled $3-3 417.000, as 
against $24,176,000 for the correspond
ing month of 1912. Exports of domes
tic animals and their produce for No
vember last were $7,796,000; for the 
corresponding month of 1912 these ex
ports were $4,939,000. The exports or 
manufactures for November also show 
a substantial and healthy increase. 
They were: Domestic manufactures. 
$4,841,000, as against $3-830,000 for No
vember, 1912. There is also a sub
stantial increase in the exports of the 
products at the mines, fisheries and 
forest.

For the eight months of the present 
fiscal year, ending November Inst, the

(Continued on Page 14, Column 1.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—(Canadian 
Press.) —Attorney-General McReynolds 
tonight made public details of an 
agreement for reorganization of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co.—“the telephone trust”—which will 
prevent litigation to dissolve that 
corporation under the anti-trust act 
and under which competitive condi
tions will be restored in the telephone 
service of the entire country and the 
combine will dispose of its holdings In 
the Western Union Telegraph Co.

The reorganization plan originated 
with the company, altho It followed 
many reports that a suit against it 
might be filed. It was regarded by 
department of justice officials tonight 
as the most striking indication offered 
in a decade that “big business” has 
come to the conclusion that it is bet
ter to follow thé Sherman law than 
fight it The plan met not only the 
approval of the attorney - general and 
hie chief “trust buster,” G. C. Todd, 
and officials of the subsidiaries of the 
combine, but was heartily approved by 
President Wilson. In a letter to Mr 
McReynolds the president expressed 
his admiration for the attitude of the 
telephone company and his conviction 
that such conduct on the part of busi
ness men meant a building up of busi
ness on sound and permanent lines.

Coming on t-he heels of the announce
ment that Postmaster-General Burle-

(Continued on Page 14, Column 2.)

E. J. LIVINGSTONE SUSPENDED 
FROM PARTICIPATING INO.H.A.

Must Substantiate Charges or Apologize to Parkdale Canoe 
Club—Investigation Into Toronto Rowing Club Not 
Finished—Waterloo Play ers Were Reinstated.

ary, and he was suspended from all 
participation in O. H. A. hockey until 
he appears before them and either 
makes good his charges or apologises , 
to the Parkdale Canoe Club.

Thfe Toronto Rowing Club was one 
of the clubs investigated but the en
quiry was not concluded, as a great 
deal of conflicting evidence had been 
brought forward. Uffelman and Wee- 
seloh of last year’s Waterloo Juniors 
were reinstated, as they had been In
nocent of the attempt to play men 
over age by that club. J L. Schults 
was recognized as a player from the ^ 
Town of Goderich. He Is a brakeman '

Mr. ».«. 1. ,h, r„Ü.SiSîHXKKÏ‘‘

of the T. R. & A. A., accompanied his The following Sarnia players will 
team to Cleveland, and did not attend be requested to attend the next meet- 
the meeting. The committee decided lug before their certificates will be 
that he had not made a salsfactory given to them: Prout, Farlow. Dorr, 
explanation In his letter to he sec re- Imbleau and Granary.

The executive of the Ontario Hockey 
Association held a meeting In The Te
legram building last evening to discuss 
the charge of professionalism laid by 
E J. Livingstone against the Park- 
dale Canoe Club. Several other clubs 
were also on the carpet for alleged 
professionalism and after a lot of de
bating the meeting broke up In the 
early hours of the morning with a lot 
of evidence before them but no ac
tion taken in the other cases to speak
of.

Eight Men Lashed to Rigging j Ministers of Labor, Agricul- 
Await Rescue Off ture and Commerce Held a

Preliminary Discussion 
Yesterday.

Long Island 
Sound.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Dec. 19.—The enquiry' fn- 

to the high cost of living by Messrs. 
McDougall. James and Coatee will be 
very searching. Their powers will be

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—(Can. Press.) I 
—The three-roasted schooner John R. 
Wooley, New York to Providence with
out cargo, ran ashore on the shore of
Gardiner’s Island, at the eastern en
trance to Long Island Sound, and was ! antl thev will be empowered to
this afternoon reported to be breaking i take any evidence they may find n«.
up, with eight men of her crew lashed | ccssary-
to the rigging and unable to reach j, ^1, The scope of the enquiry was left

The revenue cutter Itasca was caught i lbe hands of the ministers of labor, 
by wireless off Montauk Point, when | agriculture and customs, who met to

day and discussed the matter. It lathe report reached New Y'ork this af
ternoon and started for Gardiner’s Is- understood that the commission will be 
land to aid the stranded vessel. Heavy Informed immediately of their duty 
seas that almost hid the schooner’s j an<* their power. One thing 1s certain, 
decks from view were breaking over j that traffic conditions will be dealt
the boat, according to reports received | wlth’ “ a,fio the c0,'dltton oI ^njeetic

agricultural products.here.

eries
|tter. "White Clover" 
,................Per lb. 34e

3 Packages 25o 
Per tin 20: 

.. . . .4 lbs. 25» 
. ,2-tb. jar 28: 

. ,i/2-lb. tir. 22:
nod
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de.
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Strawberries,
..............Per tin 18:

Per tin 23:Tips
ges. . . Per dozen 20:
................ Per lb. 15:
........Pint bottle 22c

.......... Per lb. 15®

<sd quart bottle Z3o 
. Per lb. 17®
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d and Decorated.• 

Each 50: and 75® 
....2 lbs. 50®:iç,î. ..
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Vs. Carr’s, etc- Sp®* 
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Six Arrested 
Near MontrealCounterfeiters U.S. Trust 

Surrenders

Handbook Raid in Toronto—Conservative Member Wants Free Wheat—Currency Bill Passed by U.S. Senate—Inquiry Into H.C.L.
E.J. Livingstone 
Was Suspended

Trade Balance 
Favors CanadaExportsO.H.Â. TelephonesC-P-R. Intends to Invade 

G.T.P. Territory

✓

COR. ADELAIDE A PORTLAND 8T8—
Splendid site for warehouse or factory, 
light on three sides. $300 per foot Mort- 

loan arranged for builders. 95 x 85 me Toronto World BATHURST ST—Immediately north o| 
Queen St., 104 feet frontage, suitable for 
stores and apartments. Price $200 per 
foots on easy terms. This is a busy cor
ner.

cage
feet.

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers.
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide W.

Main 5893. cd
TANNER & GATES. Realty Brokers, 

Vanner-Gates Building, 28-28 Adelaide V*.
Main 5893. «*P O

norme Winds shifting to northwesterly at night; 
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